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Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Loftis and Mrs.

G. W. Shaw and little daughter, Ber
tha spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

1' J.A.Hill.
Miss Clayton Loftis spent Sunday

afternoon with Miss Emma Scoggins
in the Nation.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Boles and
ohJTdren and Mr. and Mrs. Graydon
Shaw and baby, visited Mr. and Mrs.
S. S." Boles Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Waters and
children were guests of Mr. and Mrs
Evans Loftis Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Thomas spent
Monday afternoon with their uncle,
Tom Cromer of Iva.

Mr. Harold Nixson and sister,
Miss Willie Nixson of Anderson were

guests of Miss Christine Parnell
|v« '. Saturday night and Sunday.

' Mr. and Mrs. Gary Shaw and Mr.
O. K. Brock of Honea Path were

week-end visitors of Mr. and Mrs. W.

& Shaw.
Miss Leila Mae Turner spent Sundaywith Miss Vera Crittendon.
Miss Callie Lou Watkins visited

. Miss Clayton Loftis Friday afternoon
' Hoyt Hill was the guest of Elliott

5 Thomas Saturday night.
1^; Mrs. Tom Chambers i^visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Charfey Jotaes of
tva.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Nelson and chilirea
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.

B. Thomas Sunday. /
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I Porter Hill and little Jack, spent
Honday with Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Kelson. I
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Mr. Wnx. G. Johnson died at his

j£" , fiwae in Chester Octoiber 2nd in the
(?th year of his age after a long illp;-:'t nees. "the interment- was made at

Chester, Where he had lived since

'f leaving this ^>lace over 20 years ago.

jk'-'vV-' ,He was born and reared here and in
Iv. «crly manhood married Miss 'Carrie

Baskin,, a daughter of the late Dr.
A**'- irvrVo nnfli fliv
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thiidren, survives him. He leaves one

.sister, Mrs. Nannie Johnson-, MoseJey,the only living: member of the

; family. The deceased was a memjr.;fter of the Preebyterian church and
was an exemplary man in his church,
Ks homi and his town. He had many
relatives and friends in this county
who will be grieved to learn of his
death.
On last Thursday the children of

Xr. Wm. Broadwell with their famivr
" lea met at his home and celebrated

SW 77th birthday. Their coining was

a pleasant surprise to the aged
father. They brought well-tilled (basketsand served a most delightful

:.i
- dinner. The four children are: Mr.

Jobs Broadwell of Walhalla, Mr.
Ttmlbt Broidwell of this place, Mr>.

; Brown and Un. Campbell -both of
in, with 24 grand children and 32
greatgrandchildren.

w Dr. J. B. Latimer is spendng this
week in Anderson on business.
Mr. Jesse Ellis has accepted a

position with the Calhoun Falls
Brag Co.

Kiss Mary Clinkscales of Willingtonis the pleasant guest of her
snele, Mr. E. <0. Clinkscales.

Prof, and Mrs. J. F. Harper will
lore to the country and make their
bome with Capfc. and Mrs. D. I*
Banes.
v Mrs. Dr. Moseley .is spending
some time in Chester with the family

»' * J 3 It If- TTT
ox ner aeceasea orotaer, mr. vfm.

¥. C. Johnson. .

Mrs. Irma Barksdale, fccqmpanied
bj Miss Louise Lemmon, has gone to
Atlanta where they will remain for

' aome time.
Mr. and Mr. Maurice Meschine,

Messrs. Reynold Meschine, Keys
Bowman and Miss Pauline Clinkscalesattended the Cook.Stroupe
marriage at Iva, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Harper, Jr.,
and Miss Jessie Harper have been ?eeentcruests of Mr. and Mrs. Theron

w

Allen of Anderson.
A number of our people have been

shoppers in Abbeville this week.
They are taking advantage of the
fine highway that connects our town
with the county seat.

Mrs. lis Broadwell has sold (her
home t* Mr. fobm McMshfpn. Ije will
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move his family there later in the
fall.

Friends of Mr. Rembert Allen will
be pleased to know that he holds a

responsible position in tlie ArchitecturalDepartment of the Treasury at

Washington, D. C. He will return to
Cornell in the early spring and completehis course.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. M^alla and

their little sons, were guests of relativesin Anderson this week.
Miss Ruby Ficquette is spending

a few days with her aunt, Mrs. T. C.
Compton at Townville.

Mrs. JBoozer Bonds' condition is
not so favorable for the past week.

Capt. D. L. Barnes has purchased
a truck, tractor and other improved
machinery, preparatory for farming.
The iTour Horsfcmen of the

Apocalypse, which is being shown in
Anderson this week, has called forth
much interest in our town, some of
those attending were, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Speer, Mrs. T. D. Cooley, Mrs.
Willie Smith, iMr. Wallace Cooley,
Prof. Laird, Misses Clinkscales, Balenger,Speer and Hodges.
Mr. John Albert Dickson of

Brownlee was a business visitor on

our streets this week.
Mr. Sam B. Cann has been appointedto act as policeman for the

town.
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Mrs. Winn of Clinton is on a visit

to her daughter, Mrs. W. O. Brownlee.
Rev. Watson Boyce of Charlotte

spent a few days in Due West last
week with his children.

SCise Lipscomb of Virginia has
been the guest for a few days of her

sister, Mrs. W. L. Pressly.
The Eev. and Mrs. C. S. Young

celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversarylast Wednesday.
Captain Armstrong returned severaldays ago from a visit to kindred

at his old home in Tennessee. The
captain spends a part of -each summerin Tennesse. He enjoys the stay.

Mrs. M. E. Henry, wife of Rev. H.
M. Henry, D. D., of Oak Hill, Ala.,
left on the 28th of September, after
spending two weeks with her sister,
Mrs. J. E. Todd, visiting relatives
and friends here in her old home
town. Mrs. Henry had been east visitingher son Dr. J. E. Henry, of the
U. S. Navy at Newport, R. I. He
has recently completed a course of
study at Harvard and is now to take
some special training at the Naval
College, Washington, D. C., before
returning to active service in the
Navy. We congratulate./ the young
Dr. Henry who was a student in Erakinesome years ago.
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Mrs. Norman Cason and daughter,
Mary, spent Saturday with Mrs.
Tom Sanders of Bethel.

Mr. and Mrs. John Baughman
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Langley of Flatwoods.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Beauford. spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Beauford.

Misses Lola and Sara Brown of
Troy spent the week-end with Miss
Ruth Beauford.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Metts spent Sundaywith Mr. Henry Wilson of White
Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Bell of Callison
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Hall.

Mr. Clinton Link of Abbeville
spent the week-end with home folks,

Quite a crowd from here attendeda pound party Tuesday night at
the home of Mr. Jim Long at Fairfield,and to bid farewell to Mr,
Wylie Long who left Wednesday foi
Memphis, Texas.

Mr. Bob Brown of Sharon spenl
the past week with her grandmothei
at Fairfield.

Mrs. Frances Pettigrew spent Wednesdaywith Mrs. Ben Metts.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McGaw of Flatwoodsspent Wednesday with Mr

and Mrs. John Link.
I
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The Missionary Society met at
the home of Mrs. W. F. Kay Wednesdayand quilted for Thornwell
Orphanage. Each (member took a

picnic dinner and the day was enjoy-
ed by all. ,

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Mundy were

pleasant visitors with Mr. W. E.
Morrison and family Sunday.
The many friends-of Miss Viola

Beauford will be sorry to know she
has been quiet ill this week and hope
she will soon be well aagin. .

Eugene Higgins and daughter,
Mies Joyce, and Miss Jane Wright
of Hodges were pleasant visitors
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mack
Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hunter spent

Sunday here with the tetter's brother,Mr. T. J. AJble and family.
Roy Kay and sister, Miss Louise

Kay, were visitors Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Kay.

James Haddon spent Sp&urday at
Central with his uncle, Tom Nickles.

Miss A^nie Kay visited Miss Viola
Beauford Wednesday afternoon.
Rev. and Mrs. Telford were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kay
Wednesday.

(Misses Annie and Louise Kay
visited Misses Marie and Belle Boyd
Sunday afternoon.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
CLOSES SESSION

SECOND ASSEMBLY ADJOURNS
AT GENEVAN-PRESIDENT SAYS
THAT PESSIMISTS WHO EX

PECTED' DISSOLUTION FACE
DISAPPOINTMENT.

Geneva, Oct 6..The second aa

sembly of the league of nations adjournedat 6 o'clock tonight after re1electing Brazil, Belgium, China arid
Spain, the four non-permanent membersof the council.

President Van Karnebeck, summingup the work of the session,
said that those who had expected
from the' league miracles tnat wouia

transform the world suddenly into a

paradise would be disappointed, but
the pessimists who had predicted
dissolution of the league would be
confounded by the result of the work
accomplished. He dwelt upon the
importance of the international
court of justice and various technicalorganizations set up by the assemblyas real progress toward the
kind of internationalism the league
was organized to bring about

Opinions of a majority of the delegationsregarding the work of the
league are divided but the net resultsapparently give general satisfaction.The assembly has done less
than ardent league members like
Lord Robert Ceeil thought it ought
to do, but more than conservative
delegates,, such as A. J. Balfour, believedit could do. The intermediate
results are regarded as a satisfactorycompromise by both groups.
The attitude of the delegates towardthe Washington conference on

the limitation of armaments varies
according to the situation of the differentcountries. The email states
say that it is for the large nations

, to make a beginning in this direction,hence'Washington is the proper
place for such a beginning, since
there all the greatest armed nations
will be gatheied together. There is
also considerable skepticism, but
most of the delegates are hopeful.
The delegates of the nations- more

Dr less directly interested in the re1suits of the conference are reticent.
In some of the delegations the idea

" prevails that as an outcome of the
' Washington conference some inter'national organization may be formed
which would be apart from the
league of nations as at present constituted.Some apprehension is ex;pressed over the possibility of such
a rival organization.

The Chinese wear five buttons on

their coats to remind them of the
principal moral virtuas recommend.ed by Confueius.humanity, justice
order, prudence and rectitude/
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MORE SERIOUS DISASTER
tJ

Paris, Oct. 6..A rear end collis- ^
ion of two suburban trians in the
half mile tunnel leading to the Saint ^
Lazare railroad station tonight led q
to terrifying scenes and the death tj
of many persons bound on their jj
homeward journey from Paris. The .j.
wrecked cars burst into flames and
the disaster was made all the more n

terrible by the explosion of a gas
reservoir. v

^
At a late hour tonight 16 bodies q

had been recovered. Twenty persons ^
are known to, have been seriously ^
injured and 60 slightly injured. This jr
however, gives no idea of the extent u
of the disaster, because the firemen f(
and others engaged in the worlp of tj
rescue have been unable to get any 0,
distance within the tunnel owing to

the gas fumes.
''The fire spread with great rapidity w

and for a time cries of distress and 0

the moans of the dying were heard ^
on all sides but these finally were ^
silenced through the crackling of. the
burning wooden coaches.

The firemen under Colonel Hivert 0]
were not prepared for the barrage tl
of poisonous fumes which assailed ai
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Finally they succeeded in playing
four streams on the last coaches at
the St. Lazare end of the tunnel but
these were empty and not burning
while 17 coaches in the center of
the tunnel far away from the firemen'sefforts were burning fiercely.
At no time could they get closer

than 600 feet from the inferno.
Nevertheless, every now and then a

passenger with blackened face would
come struggling out, begging the

helpless firemen, police and soldiers
to enter the tunnel and save those
dying within.

The minister of public works, M.
he Troquer, whp was early on the
scene helping to direct the rescue

work, described it as "a vision of

hell.". He announced that the dead <

would be buried and the injured re- |
ceive medical treatment at the ex- |
pense of the state. E

Q
A hundred thousand commuters E

who every evening depart homeward j|
from' the St. Lazare station sur- |
rounded the yards but were refused jg
admittance. As a consequence there [f
was an immense amount of confusion |
and many of the commuters repaired [|
to the barracks, placed at their die- j§
posal by the government.
An American Bed Cross unit was £

among the first in the relief work. E

The collision occurred when the I
5:52 train for the suburb Mary-le- e

roi crashed into the rear end of a>|
train for Versailles, which left four |
minutes earlier on the same track f|
but which stopped inside the tunpel «.

for some unexplained reason. Cries jg
for help and moans were audible at j§
the ends of the tunnel. £

It is feared that those who were §
trapped in the burning wreckage |
may never be identified as they |
would surely be burned to a cinder §
in the intense heat yet unreached |
by the firemen who were directing |
streams of water from both ends of g
the tunnel. {2

a

Later it was learned that the fire g
started by explosions of small ilium- g
inating gas tanks in the coaches of §
the telescoped train. The train for |
Versailles had stopped to repair a |
broken coupling when the collision j|
occurred. Hundreds were enabled to gd
escape by running through the dark E

tunnels along the tracks to the ends^
of the tube.

Paris, Oct. 6..Seventeen of those' 1
injured in the tunnel wreck have §
died in hospitals, according to the |
Havas agency, bringing the total |
number of dead in the tunnel wreck |
to 33. Exploration of the 17 burned |
cars has not yet been possible and it E

is feared that they contain addition- |
al victims. B

d
To remove paint from glass dis-j|

solve some washing soda in very |
nnrl tita oVi AVan +Kfi noinforl (2
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spota.
g

The average elevation of Delat- |
w»re is 60 feet above sea level, less §
than that of any other state. |

HOULD STATE CARE
FOR .MENTALLY DEFECTIVE?

lo Place to Keep Negro Feeble
Minded Except Reformatory,

S*y» Welfare Board.

About nine years ago there was

ommitted to the §fcate Reformatory
or negro boys a low grade I idiot,
v4lve years of age, says the
ews letter of the state, board of

.1 J
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left from a dwelling house in o^>en
aylight. George had no family; or

lat is, any sufficiently interested in |
im to let themselves be heard of.
eorge came to Columbia through
le usual channels and landed in the
ospital ward of the reformatory,
here he has been, under continual
ipervision and care, for the past
ine years. He can not talk; he
runts. There is no worTc that he can

o to even partly earn his living,
in November 15th George will be
venty-one years old and must leave
le reformatory. The State has an

istitution where white persons so

nfortunately afflicted may be cared
)r, but it has no similar place for
le care of negroes. Is it the business
f the State to care for them?

Chinese music is not written. The
ords of some of the famous songs
f the nation have been preserved
at the music has been banded down

om father to son for generations. J
Grave robbery is the most heinous j
Sense under the Chinese code. The
lief may be killed on the spot by
nyora detecting a ghoul in the act
I stealing a body.
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OLD TIRE
Your oldest casing ma
of miles that we can
day it may come in m
"spare." Bring it in ai
.we advise only sue!
Our skilled methods
ment will make your <

serviceable.
Wemake all kinds of ]

izingshop, using gem
j tory Repair Materials

Drive in today wi

| H. E. Pi
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I

J MOTOR!
I Transfer Station |

Phone 414 jI IF YOU WANT TO MOVE |
1 OR IF YOU WANT ANY- j| THING HAULED.ral 1

PRICES REASONABLE.

[PLUMBING I
and |

| SEATING I
| Pemoline Super tile §
I and porcelain clean-1
1 ser, guaranteed to j
( remove rust or any j
kind of stains from j

Ienamelware. -j
Reasonable Prices. |

I RALPH TURNER j
Phone 6 I
.. '1 i'iiij'X*''

The food value of one pound of
cheese exceeds that of a pound
a quarter of beefsteak.

wen Brothers
. I Jt

arble and
"

riramteCo. 1

IGNEHS
IUFACTURERS
CTORS

largest and best equipped moarientalmill* in the Carolina*.

GEENWOOD, S. C. ;
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Brothers 1
tation. |

IS AS SPARES I
,yhave in it hundreds I
save for you. Some :|
ighty handy as a £
ad let us look it over I.
i repairs as pay. i
and complete equip- 1
old tires strong and 1

repairs in our vulcan- I
line Goodyear F]ac- |
th your old tires. ^
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